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Tieton Royal Columns Trail Project
By Robertson Miller,
On September 24th an intrepid team of WAC volunteers joined three
Access Fund members to improve the hiking route to the “Tieton
Royal Columns” crags. Joe Sambataro who is both a WAC and Access Fund member, Lindsay Anderson and their partner named
“Chip” <I missed his last name>, all from Access Fund provided
leadership and guidance. The WAC volunteers were Ira Rushwald,
Jennifer Louie, Taldi Walter, Petek Saracoglu, Mark Mendel, Elden
Altizer and Robertson Miller. We had great fun hammering and splitting rocks to build new steps up to the climbing crags.
<continued on page 6>
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Submit your 2018 WAC Board Election ballot!
If you can't make it to the annual
meeting, please fill out this online ballot for the 2018 Board Member Election by 11:59 pm on Friday October
13:
https://goo.gl/forms/
IRbqo9249n2aeGJ33
Annual Members Meeting!
Everyone is encouraged to attend the
open house at the cabin, potluck
lunch, and annual meeting - old members, new members, wayward members, prospective members, guests,
and family!

Sunday October 15 at Guye Cabin
Open House 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Potluck Lunch 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Annual Meeting 1:00 - 2:00 pm
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Looking Ahead
To stay the current just check the calendar on the website!
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/current/calendar

MEMBER OF: Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, Washington Trails Association. Washington Environmental Council. Washington Wilderness Coalition. MidFORC Coalition
The primary objective of this club is to encourage the healthful enjoyment of the great outdoors, to preserve its natural
beauty and to promote good fellowship among all lovers of
nature.
PO Box 352 Seattle, WA 98111
www.washingtonalpineclub.org
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Please visit the Member Directory on the WAC website to
insure your contact information is current (optional photo,
name, address, e-mail, phone and Emergency Contact )

Join the WACLIST on Yahoo!

Basic Climbing Class
Co-chairs: Pat O’Brien, Guy Oram, Jodie Eilers,
Jason Zabrskie, Chris Gerber,
Angela Compton, Brandi Garcia
Intermediate Class
Co-chairs: Alexis Vergalla,
Wouter van Wageningen (Vdub),
Federico Schliemann
Backcountry Class
Co-chairs: Colbi Cannon, Ted Bashor
Telemark Ski:
SkiWeds@gmail.com
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Dave Wilson
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Kay Ishi
Cabin Supply
Tami Sargent
Public Relations
Bulletin Editor
Conservation
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Is your Contact information up to
date?

Robertson Miller
Mike Mahanay
Dave Mitchell
Ira Rushwald

MOVING?
Please update your info on the website:

If you want to get mail on the WAC email list, join the yahoo group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/waclist/
Post message: waclist@yahoogroups.com
Subscribe: waclist-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

Please keep your membership upto-date
If your membership is lapsed please renew. Don’t miss out
on WAC benefits. Renewing your membership is quick,
easy and inexpensive: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/
renew-your-membership
Thanks for supporting your club! Remember you membership dues and any additional contribution are tax deductible!

You can also pay by check. Please send your check today
made out to “WAC”, to:
Washington Alpine Club
c/o Dave Wilson
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President’s Corner
Fall has clearly arrived in the Pacific Northwest as the
hot days of summer have left us for good. It was a marvelous summer for everyone who enjoys the outdoors.
It seemed liked everyday was sunny and warm until the
smoke from all the fires hit us in August and September. Even with that, it was still possible to find areas to
hike and climb that were relatively smoke free. Now is
a wonderful time to head up into the mountains to enjoy
the colors of Fall. From the WAC cabin you can see the
wonders of nature and if you head up into Commonwealth Basin you will see fabulous colors on the mountainsides. One of the best and easiest places to go to
see the larches is Ingalls Basin and Lake. They are at
their full glory right now and this is a fun, easy hike that
I highly recommend.
October is the time to renew your membership. Take a
minute to check the website and see if you are up for
renewal. Help the WAC by renewing for multiple years online via the website. You’ll save money and time. Our
Club continues to improve and grow. More people each year are signing up for multi-year memberships! A big
thanks to our Treasurer Dave Wilson who processes several hundred renewals and checks, which is no easy
task. The entire Club appreciates his hard work!
The Cabin was used extensively not only in the winter but thru the spring and summer with members and
guests. Ski season is always a busy time, but this year saw the most use ever outside ski season! We had
school groups from Seattle University and Nathan Hale High School. Also - BSA Troop 282, Birthday parties,
and a family reunion. First Aid classes were held in the spring and fall. The Climbing class was up on several
occasions, and of course the Backcountry Class weekend. We hosted the Cascade Crest 100 Mile Endurance Run training runs, and several participants during the race weekend. At the end of the summer we entertained the PCT (Pacific Crest Trail) thru hikers on their way to the Canadian border from Mexico! All this in
addition to work parties and open houses! Special thanks to Johnny Stine, Elden Altizer, Kyle Johnson, Karen
Wiggins, Thomas Pope, Mark Hume, Mike Mahanay, Dan Wood, Jim Orsi, Roger Hillertrom, Mark Robertson
for hosting the thru hikers! Once the snow falls the Cabin will be open each weekend as well as during the
Christmas holidays. If you want to use the Cabin between now and then for fall hiking or climbing let Mike Mahanay know and he’ll get you set up. Guye Cabin is ready for the winter season! The Cabin Team has worked
hard all summer to get things ready. We have plenty of firewood stored, we cleaned and repaired both the
kitchen and rec room flues and chimneys, upgraded the bathrooms, worked on the trails, and cleaned and polished the Cabin from top to bottom!

Sunday October 15th will be annual meeting. We’ll have an open house from 10 AM – 12:00. A potluch lunch
will start at 12 and go till 1 o’clock when we will start our annual meeting. At the meeting we will vote on this
year’s WAC Board and hear reports from all the committees on what has taken place during the past year,
what our financial status is and where we are going in the future. When this is finished, approximately 2 PM,
Patrick Leahy will give a presentation on his completing the Bulger List of Washington’s top 100 peaks.
Please try to attend this meeting since we are an all-volunteer organization it is important that we hear from
you. If you can’t attend, please fill out the ballot/proxy form that you should have received by email.
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Basic Climbing Class Update
Co-chairs have already started planning meetings for the 2018 Basic Climbing Class. The 2017
class was fantastic. We can expect a really strong group of instructors in 2018. Spread the word to
your climbing and hiking friends who may be interested in the class. We’re looking forward to another great group of students.

Wilderness & Remote First Aid Class
It's that time of year again; the nights are getting a bit chillier, leaves are
starting to fall and you just realized you've forgotten most of your wilderness first aid skills! Well, the WAC has you covered. We will be offering
another Wilderness and Remote First Aid course this year. The date is Oct 27 - 29
This course is highly recommended to any instructors in our various classes
we offer and is pretty much required if you're one of my climbing/backcountry partners.
You will learn the basics of caring for a patient in the backcountry in the beautiful setting of the WAC
cabin at Snoqualmie Pass.
We look forward to seeing you all there. Keep an eye on the website as well as the Facebook page for updated details.
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Guye Cabin by Mike Mahanay
Winter is Coming!

Yes it is! It is October and the
rainy season has begun, the
leaves are turning bright shades
of red, orange, and yellow, we
have had our first snow on the
Snoqualmie Peaks and had
snow even down to Stevens
Pass. Winter is indeed on it’s way
- even though Autumn has just
started.
Guye Cabin is ready for the winter season! The Cabin Team has
worked hard all summer to get
things ready. We have plenty of
firewood stored, we cleaned and
repaired both the kitchen and rec
room flues and chimneys, upgraded the bathrooms, worked on
the trails and cleaned and polished!
The Cabin was used extensively this summer with members and guests. We entertained the PCT (Pacific
Crest Trail) thru hikers on their way to the Canadian border from Mexico, hosted a trail running and camp
and race. Chris Ash had a family reunion, work parties and open houses!
Once the snow falls the Cabin will be open each weekend as well as during the Christmas holidays. If you
want to use the Cabin between now and then for fall hiking or climbing just let me know and we’ll get you set
up.
Thanks to everyone who participated and helped over the summer – there were over 100 of you! You are
very much appreciated!

Don’t forget the Annual Meeting at Guye Cabin on October 15. We do a potluck lunch before the meeting .
Upcoming WAC EventsAnnual Meeting
Wilderness First Aid Class
New Snow Dinner
Thanksgiving
Christmas Holidays

October 15
October 27 - 29
December 09
November 23 - 26
December 22 – 31

Donations needed!
Do you have snowshoes that you are not using? We can
use them for our gear library!
Also - tools, wooden chairs, coffee mugs, beanbag toss
game, basketball goal.
Plus- bags of mulch, topsoil, organic fertilizer.
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Tieton Royal Columns Trail Project
<Continued from page 1>
For me the most interesting part of the
job and something I would have never
thought possible using only hand tools
was to split a huge boulder into two
parts. I was digging a platform for the
next step when Chip said he had a
“side job”. Getting tired of digging I volunteered for the side job assuming it
would be easier. Chip picked up a
large hammer and chisel and showed
me a hairline crack in the huge boulder. He placed the chisel on the crack
and then started hammering. “Like
that”, he said and handed me the tools.
Ira Rushwald and I spent the next hour
hammering and hammering on the
boulder. It was hard work. I had my doubts the boulder was ever going to split. But finally the crack started to
widen. Using a large prybar Chip popped the builder apart. The huge new slab slid off. Chip and Joe worked
it into place forming a new step on the trail. A great accomplishment!
You can learn more about the
“Access Fund” from their really
great website: https://
www.accessfund.org/
I uploaded a video to YouTube
showing the splitting of the
boulder. You can see that here:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LexkdaZBJJA

Above: From left to right—Joe,
Ira, Mark and Chip. Photo taken
by Robertson

Below: From Left to right—
Eldon, Petek, Lindsay, Jennifer
and Taldi
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Intermediate Climbing Class 2017
The photographs below were taken during the recent self-rescue class, part of the Intermediate Climbing
Class. The Intermediate class picks up where the Basic Climbing Class leaves off. In the Basic class students
learn how to climb, belay and rappel. The Intermedia class picks up there and takes climbing to the next level,
teaching student self-rescue techniques, advanced anchors, ice climbing and many other things.
The WAC is looking for students and instructors for next year’s Intermediate class, especially skilled instructors. If you are a previous Intermediate class grad or have advanced experience please consider participating
in next year’s class.
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Patrick Leahy: 3rd WAC member to complete the Bulger 100
Congratulations to Patrick Leahy for completing the Bulger Top 100—Washington
State’s one hundred highest peaks!
In Patrick’s words, “I am the 64th
person to finish the Bulger List. I
learned of this list in late 2011,
and I began pursuing it in 2012.
It's been one hell of a journey
these last 6 years, and I can't
thank all of my climbing partners
enough for the endless memories
and unforgettable experiences. I
couldn't have accomplished this
without you.
Get out there, away from it all. Be
inspired. Be your best!“

The Washington Alpine Club
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